
Pen ee RA Sa 

A hetm Saddlery. 
G 1.0. W. STOVER, jr., respectfully in- 
forms the cinzens of Penns and Brush val- 

lies, that he has started anew * 

at Millheim, at the old 
byJ. H S10 Vatbye Ahi AW 
furnish  T 43 

Saddles, Harness, Colla 

and Whips of évéry kind and quality 
rs, Bridles, 

Li 

fact everything complete, equal to a first | 

class cstiblishinent, and at the most rea- 

sonavle prices, 

to quality and‘fnemess of style, | Farmers 

and others are invited to call and examine 

his stocky - 
T 

He is détermingd to 
FIR 

& 

ap23,1y & § 
"i —- ———— S———— 

MILROY 

FURNITURE 

plore Pustome: 
LSTOVER, ih. 

1. 

The subscriber respeciully informs the, 

citizens of Cengre ¢ BLY: ld hat he has Lun 

tantly on hand, afd’ makes to order, Wl 

Kinds of . 

BEDSTEADS, {Cottage and plain,) 

WASHITANDS, “.. # 

CORNER CUPBOARDS, 
SOFAS, Joo JW 

EXTENSION TABLES, 

Dining Tables, 
Breakfast Tables, 

Toilet Tables, 
Centre Fables, 

Sinks, Doughtrays, 

Cradles 
ww 

e E 
# # 

; : 3 

Cane Seated Rocking Chairs, 
Cane Seated (hairs (plain) 

Cane Seated Nursing Clwirs, © 

Plain Rocking Chairs, 
Windsor Chairs, 

Children's Chairs, 

Settees, 1 lounges, 

Complete suit 
short notice sn 
muanner—HoMEMADE and wu 

best material. 

i 

rranied of the 

§ 

laddler Shop | 

stand formerly kept | 

dome PheGhierss Pribnnest Friduy eye! 

He wuariants his work as | 

¥ | 

“| mon street, 

Bali abt 
of CATCIRILY Bi) 

1 itimAav seem, the goo 

F will not the surgeons do? 

es’ of Parniture fargishediat! 
A made in the best possible | 

pI 

.p OTT PRBARTD 

yn Lavi SANA hi.r {) Ln. 
| 

| 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 13th 1869. 
  

An Extraordinary Operation. 

| Piobably the most astqunding surgical 

Foperation ever performed on the Amee 

“ican continent has recently been made 

tin fis city by Dr. G. D. Beebe, The 

eircumstances, as we gather them from 

"the husband of the patient, arebuiefly 

these: ve. J. BB. Childs) sesithing at 

Tied Centre, linois, came to this city 

oh-asvisit, and was stopping on Sanga- 

While hoeame 

aware that ae old rupture, hg which 

he had suflored from time to time for 

| several vears, was likely to give her 

trouble, and summoned 

| The physician fivgt galledy regarded dt 

Fas “wind ddlic,” b4 his treatment not 

fpeligving the suffering of the unfortu- 

Fire waman. he was dismissed and Dr. 

le. Dodge was sununoned, who, recog: 

fnlzing the true fate ofthe, ewe, re- 

quested that a sw coon be immediately 

Lealled, and Dr. Beebanvay aveendingly 

A careful examihation of the 

fuet ‘hat the intes- 
al- 

8 LO 

il 
y 
' 
. 

\ 
nere «ho 

Ty 
vi il 

case revealed the 
tines involved in, the rupture had 
ready morlifiecy and to allow thi 

remain world “fnevita 
woman's life. He ther fore decided to 

|raave so mucliol the intestines as had 

Mund ition, and 
1 of the sound 

h' the “nat 

sent 

111 ergone deco 

curing the extremities, 
intestine to restore fit lengt 

dara] passages, and thus preserve 

Laidortunate, ladys Jide. « 

Drs. Lo Dade, 

D. Beebe, this dangerous and difficult 

aneration was aceordingly performed, 
i 

Faud four R 

™} 

: 

Ee] 

fanilanay. now ho seen, presery 

| eohol. in DrBeche’s' office. * The op- 

© 
Mei tehad up, the, patient 

joined to preserve perfect quiet and to 

{abstain {rom solid foods Lhivteen days 
have now elapsed, 

nioh recavered, being now allowed the 

fiostlom of her room uid -a generous 

L dies Which is heartily relished. WW hat 
¥ 

tp 

A little boy in giving an ‘tceount to 

his brother of the Garden of Iden, 

said: “The Lord madgéa gardenerand 

bly destroy the | 

i 

the | will institute another suit, (several of 
gheru having already failed) in case of | 0. « Assisted hy A 

b. & Mitchell “and Cx | 

he assisted by the legislature, 

| evlvaniang mdtk the contrast Read 
y 3 | sv] vaniang, mark the contrast ~~ fead- 

wreix inches Bf the intestines’) : 

were removed from the patient's body, } 
ed in al 

and, astounding as | 
d+ lady has well | 

| dered me, having 
| a . 1 ey x4} 2. % ] 

my friends, though with unfeigned re- | 

  

POLITICAL. 

It is fashionable for Radicals to 

enll the Democratic party—dead. The 

the strength ofawhat.is hus. pronoun. 

ced lifeless by publishing its votes. It 

pelled in 
Vales, 

1864 (exclusive of South). 

INO ciara CA Al ae 

: 1h} alar (Tover » Seymour's —which ‘makes Governol 

vote nearly a mil 

dent Buchannn’s 
Vite 

than “Old Aue 5 

and 483,590 

At the election o 

more 

counting “all - the negro 
300,000, 

the Rudica ls Had the 700, 000 dis- 

franchised white yoters cast their bal- 

come twoor three hundred thousand 

L majority, 

A correspondent of the Philadelphia 

Sanday, Marcy says that while Asa   

orld takes notice of this and shows | Moen, ) World takes notice of this and | Quit Abuse: Involuntary Emissions, Impo- 

‘ » \ ore than resis | 2) : 
lion m his condition may 

cheaply, privat Ix, and radically, 

Heetnre will prove a boon to thousan 

0 er | 1868 it was only defeated by about | 
medical aid. | 

| 
| 

{ 
| 
| Price six conts., 

ga THE GREAT CAUSE 
OF HUMAN MISERY. 

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope, 
A Lecture on the Nature, 

| Treatment and Radiea! Care of Seminal 

| 

{ 
i 
{ 

: 

Wenkness, or Spermatorrhoea, induced by 

teney, Nervous Debility cand Impediments 
to Marriage generally Consumption, Kpil« 

| opsy, and Pits] Mental and Phveieal Inea- 
PHCILY, dre, — Ry ROB. J. CULV ER Ww El, 

LP. Anthor of the “Green Book! &e. 

The world renowned guthor, in this ad- 

| mirable Lecture, clearly proves from his 
~ | own experience that the swfal: conses 

| quences of Self Abuse may be effectually 
! POON ed wit hout 

2.706,364 | 
medicine, and without 

danger ie snrgieal operstions, hougies, 

instpaments, rings, or cordials, pointing out 
| a mode of cure at onee eoetain and effectual 
hy which every sufferer, no 

he, may 

matter 

cure himself 
This 

ls and i 

thousands, 

vbtes uivam inthe Southern States for | 

| 

lots, the Democrats would have had | 
} 
| 
| 
| $1.00 and cost of putting it on 85,0, 
i 

Packer gave hin money to erect a new | 

[ college dor young men John Wien. 

ry entered in to a conspiracy with the 

| heirs of Stephen Girard to bring suits 

| against the city of Philadelphia for the 
by 8e-| ye y recovery ofthe fund which now ‘sup- 

Collele, and it is supposed that Geary 

his re-election, in. which he expects to 
Penn. 

‘ding Eagle. 

Judge Pack 
— a & lp 

er's Letter 

tance. 

To the Hon. C. R. Buchkalew, Lewis 
’ 

eration completed, the "abdomen was | 

oll- 
YC rssidy and 
Committee :—GESTLEMAN (— Al 

| Ross five hundred  orphas i Girard | YFOLESA] E WIN & MQUOR 

W 

of Aceep- 
  

{ choa 

Rent under seal in a plain envelope, to 
| any addross, on receipt of dix conts, or two 

yostage stumps, by addressing the pub- 
ishers, 

Also, Dr, CULYVERWELL'S “Marriage 
vide,’ price O95 conta, 
} 

Oi 

\ CHAS J. KLINE & CO, 
7 Bowery, New York, P. O. Bex 4486, 
jan ly 

1 

io 

"W'S, 

NEW AND CHEAP PAINT. 

The undersigned has invented a new and 
p paint » color of peach blossom. For 

Iding 22x30, two story, cost. of paint 
It is 

Doth cheap and durable, Prieé of Recipe 
Any ona ean put on this paint with 

a white-wash. brush, 
SCO A specimen, wil! eall 
ling of the undersigned, and satisfy them- 
selves, This pint is Intended for rough 
weather boarding. WM. COLYER, 
Julls, 4L. Centre Hill 

a A A yo . 

a bul - 

oD dW), 

msrp mt le sma a 

» ST OR E 

J.B. ETTELE. 
Bishop street, Bellefonte, in the Stone buil- 

{ding iormerly occupied by the vey- 
stone Bakery 

Takes pleasure in informing the public that 
he keep constantly on hand a supply of 

choice Foreign and Domestic Liquors, 

Ai Barrels, Kegs and Casks warranted 

| fo contain Lhe quantity represented, 

Rk. Lr. Monaghan, Ig. i 

tho 

first convenient moment [ reply to your | ’ : F He 
communication forming me of my | 

nomination hy the democratic 

convention of the Ith inst, for the of: 

fice of Governor of Peansyivapin, 1 

| desire to make due acknowledeement 

state | 
faction. 

The attention of practicing physicians is 
ealled to his stock of 

PURE LIQUORS, 
ble for medical purposes, suitable Bottles, 

jugs, ] 
has the ONLY 

WHISKY in town, 
All 

PURE 

barrel, or tierce. He has a large lot of 
BOTTLED LIQUORS 

| Of the finest grades on havin, 

fot this high evidence of esteem aud | 

friendship of my fellow-citizens, and ta | 

say that [ accept the nomination ten- | 
- » atthe solicitation of 

’ 

he 
tr 

nfidont that he ean please customers, 

respectfully solicitsaghare of public pas 
't mj Hr 

} 

mt iad 
ne————— 

GOOD NEWS FOR THEPEOPLE. | 
(rreat Attraction and Great Bargains! 

what | 

NEW GOODS ! 

Now Opening. 

The undersigned having putehnsed the 

‘entre Hill Store, 

  
Address the pub. | 

Persons wishing to | 
and see the dwels | 

and demijohns constantly on hand. | 
NECTAR | 

liquors are warranted to give satis- | 
Liquors will be soldiby the quart, 

and replenished it with new goods just pur 

eet Bp dpe 

JOOKET CUTLERY—all makes and 
P prices st IRWIN & WILSO v 

"nplPel,. oo 
PeoveLe AND SINGLE BARREL 

i 08 

EL AplO'G. iE PIRWTS & WILSON. 

ro ARS. 

MILROY 

Woolen Mills 

Milroy, Mifilvn: 

ned will fake pleasire in i 
1. 

The unders 
supplying his 
tal wi 

Woolen Goods of all Kind 
v with 

from the above celebrated Factory, 

  

on 

¥ Woy 
PF Amd 

    

ans | 

8, ik 

Inwix § WiLsox. FINE, MEDIUM, and COURSE, 4° 

ALL MADE OFTHE BEST STOCK, 

apd’ in the most substantial manner. He 

invites especial attention to dys 1 © 

Fine black and fancy ‘nswimoves, and 

Superior Plaid Flannels, equal’ 

in Finish dnd Quality to the   | chased at the lowest Cash prices, feel confi 

{ dent that it will be tothe intorest ofall whe 

| want to buy goods, to give them a cull be. 
fore purchasing elsewhere, 

and who will at all times be Pleutedte show 

purehasérs and others, goods, and make it 

an nhject for them to purchase, 

ment of all kinds of goods usually kept in 

A country store, such as 

Dry Goods, 

Groceries, 

Queensware,   
| HARDWARE, 

| BOOTS and SHOES, 
{ 

Drugs, Oils and Paints, 
W 

Wall Paper, Fish, Salt, Leather, &e. 

| Give us a eall and your ihust be convinee.l 

| that Centre Hill is the place to buy good 

and cheap goods. 
Grave & TrHoMpsoN, 

Centre Hilly Jan. 22.769. 

P. S. 

G. & T. in Cash or Trade; 

| THEIR HOMES, ns 

They have placed the store under the | 
control of Mr. Jas. M. Lashell, who has | 

had many years experience in selling goods | 

The stoek consists of a general assort- 

se —————————— 

Hats and Caps. | 
{ 

vod wind Willow Ware, als» | 

“We also buy Hides and Calf Skis | 

for which we will pry market price, either | 

% gE 4 

sople” ATU 
much? a pee itd ‘apl0(B 

with  lnrge variety of these goods. ef aint — 

WOOL, RD and SOAP tik fnexed B BALL 2 OF § 
| change for Goods, Goods, efévery varios | A Pines in je | 

ty, always on hand at his residenes.” V0 FF aplo 6s, 

24 WALL PAPER, of ‘every kind and EY CRN DLANKR 
style, always on hand, 5b AKA AD a Al ) 

John C. Key oo gelin pO’ 68, TH 13 5 

Centre Hl, Pa. of bie 1000 ged S505 
rs ———————————————— a 

0 

«y : in he "we 

aplOh8, ois lntng § My 
dais — i 

2 JORRT # 

i CYS EATHARGALNS, pusud tabro® a0 
4 Hage) tases’ 12 donads asreds oo pooh § i 

Pd 
. 

Sais i 

HH 1 od io He 

i ~ woilet «8T 

pl wahoo ¥ wo semodrpes of! 1a pls 
(rogue A 

damn ot vol eal si baal Yo Mart A 

E HALL, PApisl co# Yo une 
2 qi avis gi boalia 1 av0 § 

Joab s2BA YM dgrel tn 

iad pl} 

Best eastern Goods, aud / 
Much: LL 

ris He will wait upon the! p 

ats iqmnn 

sildueg 197 
ww 

: 5 
# 

  

w 

Heal) latloyna 

NX. thd 8 1 sd 

TLE ” i Ph 
: irl 

ip” adn 

marl if 

519 g ¥ 

§ 

& 

Cer TRE HALL 

Furniture Rooms! 
1 aelCENTR 

: Joy 

{ 

i 

a 4 sf 7 

¥ C.F. 
3 +L 

ed 
»g 

J. 0. DEININGER,   
respectfully informs the citizens of Centre | OR aL : , Dry Goods, Notien 

| ware, Queenswire, Wood 
, Iron, Salt, Fish abi w 

J Assortment of everything kbp. ans 1aiall Yo vivs 
1 wl W mi ti bas ssped B 

  cotinty, that he has constantly on hand; and 

| makes to order, all kinds of 

First Class’ S 
i 

Sow! loll gedizeci 

§ wol ype 
be ston 37 mad 

ideas #94 

ai sons 7% baslYe ren f 

be Ya 2 Uh shegorg gids 
or #ale at marvelous low 

| BEDSTEADS, 

BUREAUS, 

SINKS, 

WASHSTANDS, 

CORNER CUPBOARIS, | 

TABLES, &e., &c 

now. ready, and fc 
rates. 

to edun 

$epundl oi ol bas muni 

EAR ATTHR .1 7 ne 
lea w 

GOODS VERY X 
® 

fade 

a afl ao od frat 
rivYi E undersigned, determind to meet the | 

popular demand for Lower Prices, re- | 

TMARLOR COOK STOY ES 

Parlor Stoves, and fout sizes of Gus= | ome Mane Caairs ALWAYS OX HAND 

i 
. 

i   
{ og N . 3 . faa 0 st 1 » RA the | 

- nil him in the garden to fake care of | luc tance, been induced to permit the | 

Yit al 1 see that nobod¥ hurt anything | use of my nama for the nomination. 

11t, and see that noboay 'L iil | . 

! - . ° | My acceplance becomes a matter 

Prices Lower than Else here i 
| 

» 

Of | 
  spectiully calls the attention of the public 

to his stock of 
  dr 

gs 

ee wif 3 

or pasted hills on the trees. | 

rw. Personsin want of Fuymniture wil! dup 
¥ 

well to give me a eall, : 

SS Nr JOIN CAMP, 

ns Milroy. 

—— 

Buggy 

Wall P 

New troting Buggy 
sale at a bargain, ‘at Wolf: | 
Centre-hai. stand. 

aper, cheap, 
  

EORGE PECK’S EATING HOUSE 

& OYSTER SALOON, 
On High street, at Bush's siveade Restrur- | 

ant Bellefonte, Pa. This excellent estab- | 

lishment is'Row open, and good mens can | 

be had at all: heurs. Reast / Beef, Ham, 

(warm or cold): Chicken, Turkey, Tripe, 

Pickels, Ovsters, Soup, Egus, Pies, Oakes, 

Crackers. Nats, Ocanges, Lemons, &e. &., 

comprise the bill of fare. Billiard Table 

comnected with the Restatirent. - Oysters 

everystyle—alse by the dozen and lun. 

dred. wie sam ode sae 0! decoy 

N EW HARDWARE STORE! 

i ; 5 
J. & J. HARRIS. 

NO. 5 BROCKERHOFE WOW. 

G 

A new and complete Hardware Store has 

been opened by the undersigned in Brock. 

erhoff" s new building—where they, ave pre 

red to sell all kinds.of Building and House 

*urnishing Hardware, Iron, Steel, Nails. 
Buggy wheels insetts, Champion Clo 

Wrinzer, Mill Sawsy Civenlar and Hu 

Swe. Tennon Saws, Webbbaws, Jee Crea 
Freezers, Bath ; 

16 
i 

Tubs, Clothes Raeks, a fia 

assortmentof Glass and Mirror Plate of nl 

sizes, Pictupge Frames» Wheeibarraws 
Lamps, Coal Qil Lamps, Belting, Spokes 
Feolloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corr 

Plows. Plow Points, Shear Mold Doards 

and Cultivator Teeth, Table Cutlery. Shoy- | 
els, Spades and Forks, Leeks, Hinges, 
Screws, Sash Springs, Horse-Shoes, Nails 
Norway Rods. Qilss Lard.» Labrichting | 
Coal, Linseed, Tanners. Anxiis, Viees Bei 
lows, Screw Plates: Blacksmiths Teols 
Factory Bells, House Bells, Dinner Dells 
Gong Bells, Tea Bells, Grindstones, Carpen 
ter Tools, Fruit.J ars and Cans, Baines, Qils 

Varnishes peecived and for sale at ; 
juned' 68, ly: J. & J. HARRIS 

COACH MANUFACTORY. 
HARDMAN PILILLIPS, . 

T HISmanufacturing establishment at J 
« Yeagertown, on the Lewistown, 

and Bellefonte Turnpike, has now on hanc 
a fine stock of Carriuzes, Buggics, Sulkies | 

and Spring Wagons, whieh he now otter 

for sale as superior in “quality and styleste 
any manufattafed in the cofiniry. They 
are made of the very 
first class practieal workmen, end fished | 

in a style that challenges Comparison witl 

any work out of or inthe Tasterh citie: 

  

and can be sold at lower pffees than fhosc | 

wire thing’ on passengers. manutactured in large towfis wd cities, 
amidst high rents and rufnotis prices of 1iv- 
ing. Beingmustor of hig own situation, | 

anxious to excel in his artistical profession | 

and free from anv annoyances in his busi- | 

ness, he has time and ability to devote bis 
entire attention te his profession aud his 
customers, rendering satisfaction dike to 
all patrons, operatives, lis country, and 
himself. fank Lins 

Call and examine his stock and learn his 
prices, and you canuot fail to be satistied 

se REPAIRLIEG 
of all kinds dene! neafly, promptly, ont 
reasonably. © *7 "Oo i ANE 

¥ eagertown, June 19, 1368 —1ly, 
  TREATY 

(UMMINGS HOUSE {gd 

Ww. J. HOSTERMAN, 
: #4 10 IS Prapriotor, 

BELLEFONTE PENNA. 

The undersigned, having assumed conti] 
of this fine hotel, would respectfully asiethe 
patronage of the publie, He is preparedto 4 
accommodate guests in the best of¥style, 
and will take care that his tables awe fup- 
plied with the best in the market, Good 
stables attached to the hotel, with earefi} 
and attentive sorvants. The trayling pab- 
lic ave invited to give the Cummings House 

w 

  

“and a half in length was killed near 

Bedford, the other day. 
eens 

v, fol 

things, 

¢ popular house thief of Shelby county, | 

i 1114, 

are 

thes } 

Lworth 

dle how co 

FChurtli; C. 

wioliseunt, has 

Kost seasoned stock by | 

| reason why the Erie railroad docs 
ve 

| 
4 

| 

w ——— 
% 

g six feet 
; S—— 

A black snake measurin 

rly otf AY 

White men who are not ashamed of 

their race and their complexion should | 

vote the white man’s ticket at the ap- | : rs oo n 

prac : i intending Providence which can bless 

fromt12 to 2eents per boltat ‘Herlaoher's J proaching cleetion. Remember that } ©) © ° 0) : 
T - g H . : . i 2 ke ; «4 sr 

“if we are™ White “wh.eaniot help iL? 

We were born so. 
iy a» 

The Wisconsin State Journal has a 

pleasant way of stating disagreeable 

vivH J. ‘Barnes. a} It says: 

in one hight dately, and» was found 

i 
o 

tn, . 

Hack drivers of Toronto, Canada, 
to 

Jil ® 2 strike, 

| seenion’the streets for two days. 

| new. hv-lnwi regulating the fare is the 

| cause of the difficulty. 
a 

Ii Foway, a man 
. }- nr}:3 Yi vxritnesr  3XOF 4 3 13 
NEO while cillning over a fend Cc. 

br 

The Radical plan to protect the cur” 

| rency. against thieves is to make it not | 
\ Mai 

mudi 12. 

& li A 

£1 
. ' “ 

i *i%1} Yates + (hd Youll sryenicd it. 
. i 

Idder Jacques, of the Mopmon 

W. West, © of the , 

iched : Salt 

he 

» 1 
y, 

re. 

whence he travelled to Ban Francisco 

{with ote of his seals. 
tr me mats ct fA 

Thirly cents a day will keep a Texas 

rfduily. 
ee pn Ap ee 

John C.. Jlcepan,, the, “Benecia 

Bow is dead. 
% EB enemy eli pep 

“ Phe™ Chicago - Times says: “One 
8( ) 

match business is, that ithasa ‘dead 

ism ts - 

“Suppose you were to sec the sun 

rising in the tiiddle of the night; what 

' vould you eall that?” said the tedcher 

to a plowboy pupil, whom ‘he was ex- 

aminmg on mivacles, 

“The mune, plase ir.” 

“But suppose you knew it was not 

thie mon, but the - sah, what: would 

you think 7” LO 

“Plase sir, 1 

time to get up 
should think it. was 

poy 

an em te A etl Mme 

A boat containing a family, consi: 

ting of husband end wife, two: grown 

capsized in the North piver, Friday 

“evening, and all save the two / little 

ones were drowned. 
eat 

Green corn has arrived in Philadel   a call. . Jul30, ly 

12" 
a larze and well assorted. Stogk oj 

Hardware, Stoves, Nails, Horse Shoes, Sad- 
dlery, Glass, Paints, Sheet, Bar and Hoop 

Iron, also Buggy and Wagon Stock of 
every description,—Call and supply your- 
sclvesat the lowest possible rates ut 

1 68.ap FRWIN & WILSON. 

» 

ANVIL STORE is now receiving | 
- & 

‘phia and the price charged for itis 

twenty cents for one ear. 

The government has eommenced ar- 

resting the persons in New York en- 

| gaged in enlisting men for the Cuban 

' rehel servieeg.s : 
{ . 

b, 

a 

i 
assumed. 

i 

| 

| 

the gubernatorial chair, I shall endeav- 
| or to meet 
| friends and all who have at héa; 

Commons | 

To this end 1 shall labor to | 
se objects in which we feel a | 

Papnostee nagloctod ‘to ‘take himself] COW ION interest and concern, among | 

BRON 9 | which are the preservation ofithe State 

‘ eradit. the reduction of the expenses of 

hanging to.g tree, dead, next morn- | 

i [racticbie point, ther 

Not 2 eth has been | 

Al 

recently brke his | 

{ter to our government 

same | 

].ake | 
s 

dauchters “and two litte children, 

course, if not duty, but I ‘announee it | 

witha deep sense of the responsibility 
My reliance in accepting 

{ now offured at the old stand. Designed 

i] forthe people and the times, the 

{| est and 

the position of candidate and in agree- | 
. 

ing to 
for the people, ismot alone apon my 

own strength aml good intentions, but | 
merely upon popular indulgence and 

perform Lae exeentive service | ) ; 

Lof evary description and quality; Whips, | 

| and in fact everything coraplote to a first- | 

"WINES AXD LIQUORS, | 

generous support, andsupon that super- | 

i 
. the labors of public men. If I shall 

be placed by the ‘votes of the people in 

i 
é 

& 

{ the cxpectations my 
Y 

{ice 

true interests of our great 

wealth. 
1 
: 

» § 3 

secure i 

the State government to their 

ante OH : i yardens and taxation 
i 
t 

the Pt 

F ot 13d } 7 eraipd 
ol a Liberal Jsyston the encouragemen 

of improvement. for intercourse 
3 

LH 

i 

| execution of the laws, mvolving a cau- 

1 ] 
AO genera 

% 
: 
| ol 

5 

{thankiul 

’ 

XA 
and | 

rade, in order that production may he | 

| increased, labor more awply rewsaded : 

yrosperity secured, the just | 

lowest | 

shy lessening the ty 

| to 

| tious and sparing use of power in the | 
pardon of offenders, fo that good faith 

| shall be kept-among the people and | 

| erim@ suppressed ; promotion of the 

| education of our youth ‘by a general 
systein of organized schools and by 

cial institutions of’ learning, =o 

| knowledge and 3 ¥ 

Lili 

hy 
ill ri 

Loup free polifical system ; and lastly, 

| the restoration of purity and characs 
by the putting 

| down or preventing of special and cor- 

rupt legislation and of all improper 

uses or management of publi funds, 

To these g eril ohjects, however, 

should be added a careful attention by 

the government to the intevests of la- 
bor. Having eained my bread by the 
lubor-of'my hands during the many, 

{and I may add, happiest years of ‘my 
| life, and owing whatever 1 possess, un- 

| der the pravidence of God, fo patient 
and honest toil, I ean never be unmind- 

| ful of the interests of those witli whom 

my entire life has been associated, In- 

wr 

| 
A 

1.3 
i 

| 

have not qualified me for speech ma- 

king, or for solicitation of votes, it will 
mbt be expected that I understand the 

canvass about to to. begin, * But my 
life, conduct and character are before 

my fellow-citizens for their examina- 

tion, and they will afford them better 
means of judging of my fitness as a can- 
didate for poptidar support than any- 
thing I could now say. I am, gentle- 
men, very respectfully, yours. 

"4051 Asi Pacer. 
  

PUsH HOUSE near the depot, Balle: 
1) fonte, Pa. ; 

WwW. D. RIKARD, Proprietor, 

This new and magnificent Hotel has now 
doine nnder the proprietorship of Mr. Ri- 
kard, formerly of the Cummings House, 
and will be kept upin FIRST CLASS HO- 
TRESTY LE. It has comfortable rooms, 
AM the modern ‘conveniences, prompt ser- 

vante and reasonable charges. THE TA- 

BLE will always be abundantly supplied 
with the most smmptuous fare the market 

will afford, done up by the most experi- 
enced cooks, HIS BAR will always con- 

tain the choicest liquors. He will be glad 

to soe his old friends at the new hotel, and 

no pains will bespared to make: them feel 

at home. juls, 69, tf 
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§ ted Boots and Shee, 
sntisfnotion, at reduced pric 
fonnd at BURNSIDE & 
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SYRUP, the finest ever made, just e- 

vived, cheapd@t Wolt's old stand—try it   | 

Sind 

X { 

i a shall become | 
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Tithe is money-rof. gourse it is ord. ory lid foundatitns 
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asmuth as my:pursuits. andl; tiaining | 

performance of active? duties in’ the | 

SADDLERY, 
(Pa- 

es 
poecindd ar- 

i t & varied and complete assort~ 

Bridles, 

Os 

ment of : 

Raddtes, Harness, Collars, 

¥ s 

Clnss establis med he now offers at prices 

which will suit the times i 

Burners constantly on han ? 

ap 1068, Inwmn ae W 

A. BAUM, 

REYNOLD'S NEW MARBLE FRONT, BISHOP St, 

: WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

ILRON'8, 
vo RS 

A better variety, a Better’ guality or finer | 
style of Saddlery hans ne 
sored to the public. Call and examin 

tock d 1 fied before purchasings 

\fewhere, 
Determined to please my patrons and 

for the liberal share of patronage 

ofore enjoved. 1 respectfully solicita 
uance of the same, 

JACOB DENGES, 
Centre Hall 
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en description which have 

at panic prices, and are now 

ving and opened for inspection at the 

i ace Vou alien 

READ 
about. ZIMMERMAN BROS. & €O., No. 

Qix. Bush's Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. Other 

people blow, but when it comes right down 
t ahods chet, we bent the 

nah 1 We are offering 

A 

ood s of Bry 

n bought 
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selling hone 
roleerowdl. i 

wi 

splendid stock of le 

goods, notions, hosiery, 

calicoes, muslins, tickings, 

mess. clothing, shawls, earpets, 
hoop sKirts and. corsets, 

gloves, trimmings, 
flannels, i 

cotton. car- 

pat chain, 3 I 
believe a single 

WORD 
about hard times and high prices, 

no evidence of it in our Ve Keepn 

full variety. 
shoes for men and boys, 

and Turkey morocco, kid and lasting, | 

and hiutton hoots and shoes 

; Med * HY EY | 

¢hildreny with a choice invoice 

OF 
glassware, 

sLOVe, 

Beautiful French 

queensware, sugars, coffees, 

SOAPS, CANINE es, 
corn, pickles, piccalilli 
gance, honey and tho best 

and spices, all at the lowest prices, 
in addition to 

THIS. 
Wo have an endless variety of the many 

little articles which goto make upa com= 

dete mesortment. Great inducements to 

YASIT buyers, Remember, adollar saved 

in buying goods is easier made than to work 

for it. so don't spend your money foolishly 

but come right along to 

Zimmerman Bro’s & Co. 
Agents for the American Button Hole and 

Overseaming Sewing Machine, and get 
good goods and fall value for it, 

New BOOK Store. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

BOOK, STATIONERY & NEWS EM- 
; PORIUM. 

ACOB D. MILLER, has purchased the 

oJ Book, Stationery and News Jstablish= 

mont of Kinsloe & Brother, on Allegheny 

street. near the Diamond, Bellefonte, tc 

which he has just added a large invoice of 

goods, such as is generally keptin a well- 

conducted Book and Stationery Stare. His 

stock consists of Theological; Medical, Law 

Migcollmious, Sunday School, and School 

Books. Also, blank books, time books, 

pass books, diaries, every grade and price 

of cap, | 

per, Raving and tissue paper, fine French 

paper, envelopes of every description and 

rice, pens, 1NKs, ink-stands, erasers, rub- 

Per hands, transparent and common slates, 

dlate pencils, lead pencils, chalk erayons, 

&e., &e. Legal and justices blanks of all 

kinds, revenue stamps at face. 

Ordors taken for goods at all times. 

Goods received in three days from the 

time the order is received. 
Mp. Miller is also wholesale ageiit for 

TLochman's Celebrated Writing Fluid 

which he sells at manufacturer's prices. 

County merchants would do well togive 

him & call before purchasing elsewhere. 
sepd.’68,1y 

catsup, pepper 

And 

  

PRUNES and DRIED CURRANTS o 
the very best quality just received a   Wolf's old stand 

er. before been of- | 
our | 

ay your new Spring and Sum- | 

adies dress goods, white | 

Don’t | 

i Thereis | 

Coarse and fine boots and | 

1 tomatoes, peas and green | 

of syrups, teas | 

legal, bill, letter, ‘bath, and note pa- | 

The stihseriber Yes 

tention of the public t ‘ ; 

where he is prepared to furnish all Kinds ot 

Foreign and Domestic Liquo©s’ wholesale 

at the lowest cash prices, which ave warran- 

ted to be the best qualities according to 

thelr respective prices iis stock consists 

of Bye. Monongahela, Irish and other 

Whiskice., all kinds of Brandies, Holland 
| Gin. Post, Mnderia, Cherry, Bisckbérny 

and other Wines- the best articles—at as 

| reasonable rates as ean be had in the city, 

| Clhinmipagne, Cherry, Blackberry, Ginger 

and Carraway Brandies, Pure Jamaica and 

New E d Rum. Cordial of all Kinds, 

o his establishment, 

4 

He would partienlarly invite Farmers, Ho- 

J keepers and others to call and examine 
» for themselves 

what they buy, 
when purchus- 

pe! wd 

tt 

his large supply, to judg 

and be certain of procurmg 
which can seldom be done 

ne in {he city. 

etfully requested por Physicians are resps 
to give his liquors & trial. aplo 3 3 
. i ¥ 
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Philadelphia Store 
CASS | 

in’ Brockerhoff's block, Bishop Street, at 

Bellefonte, where 

KELLER & MUSSER, 
h 

have just opened the best, cheap 

as well ne the best assorted re, 

in Dellefonte. 

HERE LADIES, 

t “Ts the place to buy your Silks, 

| Mozambiques, Reps, Alpeens, Delains, 

 Lans, Brivliants, Musling, Calicoes, Tick 

| ings, Flanels, Opera Flanels, Ladies Coat: 

ing, Gents’ Cloths, Ladies Sseques, White 

Pekay. Linen Table Clothe, Counterptines 

Crib Counterpanes, White and Colorec 

Tarlton, Napkins, Insertings and Edgines, 

White Lace Curtins, Zephyr & Zephyr Pat 

serns, Tidy Cotton, Shawls, Work Baskets 

SUNDOWNS, 

Notions of every kind, White Goods of 

every deseription, Perfumery, Ribbons= 

Velvet, Taffeta and Bonnet, Cords ant 

Braid, Veils, Buttons, Trimmings, ladies 
and Misses Skirts, 

HOOP SKIRTS, 

of Good, 

ace | 

for ladies and 
1 
dak 

Maohnairs 

Thread Hosiery, Fans, Beads, Sewing 

LADIES AND MISSES SHOES 

and in fact every thing that ean be though 

of, detired or used in the 

FANCY GOODS OR NOTION LINE 

FOR GENTLEMEN, 

1s,, biaek and 
tweeds, mel- 

in 

e of 

they have black and blue clot 
fancy cassimeres, sattinetts, 
orns, silk, satin and common vestings, 
short, every thing imaginable in the hn 
gentlemens wear, 

Readymade Clothing of Every Ds 
scription, for Men and Boys. 

Boots and Shoos, in endless variety, 

Hats and Caps, CARPETS, Oileloth, 

Rugs, Brown Muslins, Bleached Mus- 

lins, Drillings, Sheetings, T ablecloths, 
&c., cheaper than elsewhere. 

Their stock of QUEENS WARE & GRO 
CERIES cannot be excelled in quality or 

rice. 

Call in at the Philadelphia Store and con- 

vince yourselves that KELLER & MUS- 

SER have any thing you want, and'do bu- 
siness on the principle of “Quick Sales and 

Small Profits.” 
GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TAKEN. 

Laps0,69   
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1 Muslin: they will sell youlthevary best «7 a: 
j brands at piers that will astonish yole 
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oi bd InenIpy The «'ab & 
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where. Thankful for past favors, he solid- 
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8 its a continuance of the same. 
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Call and see his stock before purchasing = : 
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® \ most beautiful variet isting e ~ap¥eR ly. | 1] variety, cousisting of all 
po CY the novelties of the season, A ower has, 

than ordinarily chagged a ce 

¥ 

gol 

elsewhere. 

CHANTS HHOUESE, 
415 & 415 North 3rd, st, 

ATER 
'M 

PHILADELPHIA: 

H. H. MANDERBAOCH PROPRIETOR. 
1. C.Nire, CLERK, 

This well-known Hotel, will be found by 
all visiting the city, one of the most desire- 
able, both as to reasonable charges and con- 
venience. German and English is spoken. 
aplO' os tf, 

{ENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

JOHN SPANGLER, PROPRIE- 
TOR. 

Stages arrive and depart daily, for sll 
points, north, south. cast and west, 

This favorite Hotel has been fetitted ands 
furnished by its new proprietor; and is Dow | 
in every? respect one of the mest pleasant 
country Hotels in eentend, Pennsylvania 
The travelling community and deoyerswill 
alwayrs find the best accommodations. Per- 
sons from the city wishing: to spend a few. 
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The best makes, latest styles and lowes” 8 °° 
{ rates. (Hats and Caps ig great variety.) 
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Russ LS HOTEL 
AARONSBURG, PA. 

JOIN RUSREL, PROPRIETOR. 

The old and well known Hotel, situated 
in the centre of Anronsburg, has again bes 

| occupied by Mr. Russel, former proprietor. ; 
{who now invites his old frieitds and the 
| travelling community in geueralto calla) | 

soe him, The house hae heen elegianily 

furnished and it Kept inshe héstatvie. Dic» 

vers can always find accommodation, 
aplOBaf yas 
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R WIN & WILSON are constantly re 

ceiving new goods in their line’ rye 
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W.IWG McClellan, at Bellefonte, dadmials 
inform Sie mien of Feomsvallon. and bi od 50 In 
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eho may desire [0 be HERS: inde isc RETR 
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ofevery description at redico prices- now 
being opened every day aplO' es, 
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Chas. H. Held, 
Clock, Watchmaker & Jewele: 

Millheim, Centre eo., Penna. 
Retpacuay informs ‘his friends and the 
public in general, that he has just opened 
at his new establislinent, above Aléxan 
der's Store, and keeps constantly on hand | 
all kinds of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry 
of the latest styles, as also the Marnrvill' 
Patent Calender Clocks, provided with: 
complete index of the month, sud day oi 
the month and week on its face, whieh i: 
warranted as a perfeet time-keeper, 
x. (Mocks, Watches and  Jowelry ve- 

paired on short notice and warrantisd. 
sepll’681y, 

Viki BLE PROPERTY at Privaet 
Sale, in Millheim. » 83 

The undersigned offers. the following 
valuable Real Estate at private sale, cons 
sisting of 

Cassimeres; & 

gy ox» IEEE arad aid Bel svad 

from Whick® garments will be niade-to or- 
der, in the. ga : ere eyes) 
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' wll WaMWaMeCLELLA 
No. 4 Brokerhoff's Row, Allegheny street 
Bellefonte, Pa., where cloths, cqsaimeres, 

vestings, seallars, umbrel ns, bats, 
caps, in shotf, ever Ft com: gas 
iw gontleutan hich made ‘wpic Ldn 

in the latest styled: 2 «al iwi SAT apg’ vol 
Tamales agent for WILCOX ¢18HS 

Sewing Machine, which should bt a 5 Ry. bad 
yF JRL 

all desiring a machine. 
JONATHAN KRAMER'S A 
5% Milthelm, Pa. (former Wea fone. : 

4 efit 1] terman’s). This welldnows. hha iol 

refitted by itanow RIEC ed to giv him we ap 

ill be kept first elass, a Fain 
ied ‘with ehoeice. 

Cloths, 
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AllY as 

stoek,   
A LOT OF GROUND, | 

containing one half of ‘an aere, thereon 

: erected A two-story weather 
boarded lLiog-house,'a new 2- 

tory COACH SHOP, BANK 
BARN, a well of never tailing 

The lot contains all 

Finds of frail trees, ad i REvESSIY ok 

uildings. For further information apply 

Soin SAMUEL BANE, +. 
ap23st Millheim, 

HR. J. THOMPSON BLACK. Physi: 
cian and Surgeon, Centre Hill, Pa. 

offers his professional services fo. the citi- 

zens of Potter township. mr26, 3m 

“OLOTHING—Overcoats Pants, Vests, 
and Dress Coats, cheap ts, Wolf's Store. 
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